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STUDENT ASSOCIATION

INUTES

The Executive Council met -:__ at 8:00 pm on May 8 , 1967. All
membe r s were present with the exception of Sherry Balthrop and

J.

Ray Toland.

Mike O'Neal, next year's SA President was a guest.

Davi~ Young first ga ve a report on the_ Student Center Directory.
He estimated that the s-ign would cost approximately $70 and
added that Koinoneia would like to make the purchase.

He moved

that the SA buy the sign mow and allow Koineneia to pay for it
later.

The motion was seconded and passed. /

'

David Smith,: asked tha t the Handbook Comrni ttee meet Thursday,
May 10, to prepare fort he May

15

deadline.

Next, the Council discussed the problems involved with
cheerleader elections.

.~

After a great amount of consideration,

Dave Young moved that all positions for next year be filled in

the spring.

The motion was seconded and passed.

The deadline for

people to submit their names for consideration was extended to
Wednesday, May 10.
The next topic of concern was the Earbook.

David reported thbt

the records had been received and that advertising needed a little
more attention.

David Young was a sked to make sure there were posters

in Graduate HaU~ and Mary Beth Parks was asked to be in charge of
changing posters.

The price oft he record was finally set a t

$2.98 plus 2¢ handling charge.
of the members.

Ear ta g s were handed out to each

Dave Young reported th~t the radio station would

help in advertising.

Helen Ho~ell was placed in charge of

~

2

I

the organization of a work party to paste labels on .t he record
covers.
p. m.

This party was scheduled for Wednesday , May 10, at 8:00
Lundy Neely was asked to secure paste and brushes for

use in the work party, and Malissa May was asked to contact the
Cabinet in regard to the same.

Mike Moore was placed in charge of

sales.
A conunittee composed of Connie Taylor, David Young, David

Smtih, and Dr . Gilliam was selected to plan the chapel program
for May 11.
David then suggested that the Council think about the
possibility of showing movies on campus in he summertime.
The group discussed the possibility of extending the curfew
hours for gjrls and ~i~owing car dating on campus.
Then the Council decided to ask that the AIC track meet in
Little Rock be made an all-school event.
Because there w s no further business, the meeting was
adjourned,

Respectfully Submitted,

Sherry Balthrop , Sjcretar~

